CITY OF COTTONWOOD
PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION
COUNCIL CHAMBERS
826 N. Main St.
Cottonwood, AZ 86326
REGULAR MEETING
Monday, January 28, 2019
6:00 pm.
I.

CALL TO ORDER
A. Roll Call
B. Approval of Minutes: December 17, 2018 Regular Meeting
C. Election of Chair and Vice Chair

II.

CALL TO THE PUBLIC
This is the time for the public to comment on any matter that does not appear on the agenda.
Commission members may not discuss items not identified on the agenda. Pursuant to A.R.S. §38431.01(H), action taken as a result of public comment will be limited to directing staff to study the
matter, responding to criticism, or scheduling the matter for consideration at a later date. Comments
are limited to five minutes for each person.

III.

OLD BUSINESS:
1.

IV.

None

NEW BUSINESS:
1. CUP 19-001 / DR 19-001 VAN HORN PROJECT – The applicant is requesting
approval of a Conditional Use Permit and Design Review to construct a mixed use
building for residential and commercial uses and allow the residential use in a C-1
zone. The project is in a C-1 (Light Commercial) zone located at 1037 North Main
St. APN:406-34-006A Owner: Michael and Patricia Van Horn RS Applicant: Chris
Vernosky.
2. DR 19-002 CRIMSON ROAD WAREHOUSES – The applicant is requesting
Design Review approval to construct two (2) commercial/warehouse buildings. The
project is in a I-2 (Heavy Industrial) zone located in the Cottonwood Business Park

A verbal comment period will be provided during each hearing item. The Chair may impose a time limit on each speaker. The Commission will
not consider written materials submitted less than three working days before the meeting.
Pursuant to A.R.S. § 38-431.02(B) the Commission may vote to go into executive session on any agenda item pursuant to A.R.S. § 38-431.03(A)(3)
and (4) for discussion and consultation for legal advice with the City Attorney.
The Cottonwood Council Chambers is accessible to the handicapped in accordance with Federal “504” and “ADA” laws. Those with needs for
special typeface print or hearing devices may request these from the Planning Technician at 634-5505 (TDD 634-5526). All requests must be made
at least 24 hours before the meeting.

at the Commons at 13 & 17 E. Crimson Road. APN 406-08-087 & 406-08-088.
Owner: Cottonwood Business Park LLC. Applicant: Dan Surber, Architect.

3. ZO 19-001 AMENDMENT TO SECTION 418 C-1 LIGHT COMMERCIAL
ZONE – Consideration of a Zoning Ordinance text amendment to Section 418.D.4
regarding side yard setbacks on C-1 properties within the Arts, Culture and
Entertainment District.
4. ZO 19-002 AMENDMENT TO SECTION 420 CR COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL ZONE – Consideration of a Zoning Ordinance text amendment to
Section 420.D.3, 420.D.4, and 420.D.5 regarding front, rear, and side yard setbacks
and landscape requirements.
5. ZO 19-003 AMENDMENT TO SECTION 404 GENERAL PROVISIONS Consideration of a Zoning Ordinance text amendment to modify section 404.G.6.a
regarding Swimming Pools to allow a 5 foot setback.

V.
VI.

DISCUSSION ITEMS: NONE
INFORMATIONAL REPORTS AND UPDATES:
A brief summary of current events by Chairperson, Commission members, and/or Community Development Director.
(The public body does not propose, discuss, deliberate, or take legal action on any matter brought up during this
summary unless the matter is properly noticed for legal action).

VII.

ADJOURNMENT

A verbal comment period will be provided during each hearing item. The Chair may impose a time limit on each speaker. The Commission will
not consider written materials submitted less than three working days before the meeting.
Pursuant to A.R.S. § 38-431.02(B) the Commission may vote to go into executive session on any agenda item pursuant to A.R.S. § 38-431.03(A)(3)
and (4) for discussion and consultation for legal advice with the City Attorney.
The Cottonwood Council Chambers is accessible to the handicapped in accordance with Federal “504” and “ADA” laws. Those with needs for
special typeface print or hearing devices may request these from the Planning Technician at 634-5505 (TDD 634-5526). All requests must be made
at least 24 hours before the meeting.
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Official Minutes of the City of Cottonwood
Planning & Zoning Commission Regular Meeting
Held, December 17, 2018 at 6:00 P.M. at the City Council Chambers
826 N. Main Street – Cottonwood, Arizona

CALL TO ORDER & ROLL CALL
Chairman Robert Williams called the meeting to order at 6:01 p.m. Roll call was taken as
follows:
Planning & Zoning Commission Members Present
Robert Hart
Christopher Dowell
Jesse Dowling
Thomas Narwid
Vice Chairman Judd Wasden
Chairman Robert Williams
Planning & Zoning Commission Members Absent
Susan Masters
Staff Members Present
Berrin Nejad, Community Development Director
Scott Ellis, Planner
Jim Padgett, Planner
Amber Richards, Planning Technician, Recorder
APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF November 19, 2018 REGULAR Meeting.
Motion:

To approve the minutes of 11/19/2018.

Made by: Vice Chairman Wasden
Second: Commissioner Dowell
Roll Call Vote: Robert Hart – Aye
Christopher Dowell – Aye
Jesse Dowling – Aye
Thomas Narwid – Aye
Vice Chairman Judd Wasden – Aye
Chairman Robert Williams – Aye

CALL TO THE PUBLIC:
None.
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OLD BUSINESS:
None.
NEW BUSINESS:
1. DR 18-017 BOCCE EXPANSION – A request for Design Review approval to place
structures to be used as outdoor expansion to an adjacent restaurant, on property zoned
C-1 (Light Commercial), located on a vacant parcel on the west side of N. Main Street
between 1048 and 1060 N. Main Street in Old Town. APN: 406-22-047. Owner:
Cashmere Properties LLC. Applicant: Eric Jurisin
There was a brief presentation by Scott Ellis for Design Review approval for the Bocce
Expansion. Applicant is looking at doing an expansion of the existing restaurant to offer more
seating for guests waiting for tables. The expansion will include placement of metal storage
containers which will serve different purposes. Photos were shown. Applicant was present to
answer questions. The applicant, Eric Jurisin, introduced himself. He gave a brief explanation
of the project and explained that it is an artsy, eco-friendly design which is relevant and it is
something new and different. Applicant would like to carry on the same rusty rails, stairwells
etc. that already exist. Looking for a more outdoor, park like setting. The containers would be
built at a shop and erected on site. Landscape to include crushed granite, grass, and pots.
Commissioner Hart asked about addressing ADA access. Eric Jurisin explained that ADA
access is already existing. Commissioner Hart also asked about landscaping. No landscaping
is actually required but they will put in trees and green where they can. Commissioner Hart
asked about rust element of the design. Eric Jurisin explained that rusted elements are not
actually exposed rust, the elements will be brought down to a color of distressed or aged and
there will be a clear coat applied. Floor was opened to the public. Kathryn Turney, introduced
herself. She asked about other historic districts that have the containers. Eric Jurisin mentioned
the Roosevelt District in Phoenix, Boston and Providence. She also asked about the containers
and whether they are reused. Eric explained that the old containers will be used, modifications
would be made and then they would be brought back on site. Kathryn also asked if he felt that
the containers would take away from historic. Eric Jurisin stated he does not believe in faux
fake as it takes away from the historic places we have left. Floor closed to public. The
Commission briefly commented on the project and expressed overall approval. Commissioner
Dowling commented on Eric Jurisin’s track record being positive and asked if it went to
Historic Preservation Commission. Scott Ellis stated no, it is not required to be presented to
the Historic Preservation Commission. The Commission agreed that it would be a nice addition
to Old Town.
Motion: Approve DR 18-017 Bocce Expansion with the following stipulations:
1. That the project is developed in conformance with the development plans
submitted for the December 17, 2018 Planning and Zoning Commission
meeting.
2. That the project conforms to Code Review Board comments dated September
26, 2018, and all subsequent review comments provided throughout
development of this project.
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3. Site plan approval and placement of containers is contingent on City Council
approval of Ordinance Number 655, expected to be approved December 18,
2018.
4. A new or modified license agreement is approved by City Council for right-ofway encroachment, prior to issuance of building permits.
5. Building Permits shall be applied for by twelve (12) months from the date of
approval by the Planning & Zoning Commission.
6. A Certificate of Zoning Compliance documenting the completion of the
Conditional Use Permit conditions shall be issued prior to the Certificate of
Occupancy.
Made by: Vice Chair Wasden
Second: Commissioner Narwid
Roll Call Vote: Robert Hart – Aye
Christopher Dowell – Aye
Jesse Dowling - Aye
Thomas Narwid – Aye
Vice Chairman Judd Wasden – Aye
Chairman Robert Williams – Aye

2. DR 18-016 VERDE VALLEY MEDICAL CENTER OFFICE BUILDING – The
applicant is requesting approval of a Design Review application for the renovation of
an existing Medical Office Building. Minor modifications consist of a new roof for the
main entrance canopy, changing dark glass panels to a more energy efficient glazing
and repainting the exterior. . The property is zoned C-1 (Light Commercial) and is
located at 294 North State Route 89-A, APN: 406-33-020E. Owner: Verde Valley
Medical Center. Applicant: John Medcalf, Corgan
There was a brief presentation by Jim Padgett. The applicant is requesting design review
approval for the renovation of an existing Medical office Building to include minor, interior
renovations. Photos were shown. The applicant and architect were available for questions.
Commissioner Hart asked if the bricks are going to be left unpainted? The applicant, John
Medcalf introduced himself. He gave a brief explanation of the overall project. Northern
Arizona Healthcare is looking to remodel the entire campus. They are attempting to bring all
of their clinics under one roof. As part of the entire renovation, they are looking to update
portions of the exterior for energy efficiency. They would like to replace all existing glazing,
which is the original glazing from twenty (20) years ago and is currently black. They would
like to replace the glazing with more efficient blue green type glazing. At the front entry, they
would like to change the pyramid style roof to a flat, parapet roof, to give a better view and
more updated look. Signage will be part of separate signage process but they plan on reusing
most of the existing signage. Commissioner Narwid asked if all of the physicians are moving
out of the facility or are some staying and some moving? John Medcalf stated that for
construction, everyone will be moved and relocated to different places around the campus.
Most will move back into the building but some will be relocated. He also clarified that the
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brick will not be painted. Commissioner Hart for clarification between the text and the
elevation in regard to replacing of the panels. John Medcalf confirmed that all of the glazing
will be replaced whether on panels or windows. The floor was closed to the public. The
Commission briefly commented on the project and agreed that the project is good and it will
look nice when it’s done.
Motion: Approve DR 18-016 Verde Valley Medical Center Medical Office Building
Renovation with the stipulations outlined by staff:
1. That the project is developed in conformance with the site plans submitted
December 3, 2018.
2. That the project conforms to Code Review Board comments dated September 26,
2018.
3. A Certificate of Zoning Compliance documenting the completion of conditions
shall be issued by the timeframe specified.
Made by:
Second:

Vice Chairman Wasden
Commissioner Hart

Roll Call Vote: Robert Hart – Aye
Christopher Dowell - Aye
Jesse Dowling - Aye
Thomas Narwid – Aye
Vice Chairman Judd Wasden – Aye
Chairman Robert Williams - Aye

3. PCU 18-009 and DR 18-015 OLD TOWN BREW PUB – The applicant is requesting
approval of a Conditional Use Permit and Design Review to allow the renovation of
an existing historic building to be used as a Brew Pub/Restaurant with offsite sales of
beer. The property is zoned C-1 (Light Commercial) and is located at 791 N. Main
Street and is within the boundaries of the Cottonwood Commercial Historic District.
APN: 406-38-019C. Owner: BOTC Real Estate Holdings, LLC. Applicant: Robert
Conlin
There was a brief presentation by Jim Padgett for the renovation of an existing historic
building, which previously operated as a church, to be used as a Brew Pub/Restaurant with
offsite sales of beer. Photos were shown. Applicant was available for questions. Commissioner
Narwid asked if there is anything the City is doing for the future for public parking. Jim stated
no, not at this time. Commissioner Hart also mentioned the parking issue. Applicant, Bob
Conlin and Architect, Chris Vernosky introduced themselves. There was a brief recap of the
project. The downstairs area will be a micro-brewery, tap room and storage. Commissioner
Narwid asked what the yearly brewing capacity would be. The applicant stated they now have
a two (2) barrel system and two (2) barrels is four (4) kegs of beer. If brewing at capacity, they
could turn out one hundred (100) to two hundred (200) pints per day. Commissioner Dowling,
had a comment that there has been confusion from the Public and clarified that the building
being renovated is not the Civic Center and Clubhouse. He also stated that it is nice to finally
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see something happening with the building. Vice Chairman Wasden agreed and is glad to see
the renovation effort. From an aesthetic standpoint, he thought they could really call out the
building better. In the depiction, it comes across more yellow and the sample passed around
did not match that color. Chris Vernosky replied and explained they did not want to lose the
churchy feel to the building. He thought it was good criticism and would consider Vice
Chairman Wasden’s comments. Chairman Williams mentioned the sign package may have
resistance going forward though it’s not being discussed tonight. Tim Elinski, Vice Chairman
of the Historic Preservation Commission stated he and much of the HPC are excited to see
what’s happening with the building. He clarified he was not speaking for all Commissioners,
but thumbs up from many on the project. The floor was closed to public. The Commission
briefly commented on the project. The roof color and parking were brought up again. Overall
the Commissioners were pleased with the project and felt it was an improvement on that corner
and it’s great to have the old building being resurrected.
Motion: Approve PCU 18-009 Conditional Use Permit for the Old Town Brew Pub
Made by: Vice Chairman Wasden
Second: Commissioner Dowling
Roll Call Vote: Robert Hart – Aye
Christopher Dowell – Aye
Jesse Dowling – Aye
Thomas Narwid – No
Vice Chairman Judd Wasden – Aye
Chairman Robert Williams – Aye
Motion: Approve DR 18-015 Old Town Brew Pub with the following stipulations:

1. That the project is developed in conformance with the development plans submitted
for the December 17, 2018 Planning and Zoning Commission meeting.
2. That the project conforms to the Code Review Board comments dated August 21,
2018 and any comments from prior, current and future reviews of this project shall
be adhered to.
3. The project shall comply with all Engineering conditions for the project relating to
Floodplain Management requirements of City Ordinance 615.
4. A Certificate of Zoning Compliance documenting the completion of conditions
shall be issued prior to issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy.
5. A Right of Way permit be obtained from the Public Works Department prior to any
work or landscaping in the right of way.
6. Although technically exempt from bicycle parking standards in the Cottonwood
Commercial Historic District, the applicant is requested to identify a minimum of
two (2) bicycle parking spaces to be located on the parcel with the restaurant. These
spaces are required to be identified on the construction drawings when submitted.
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7. Building Permits shall be applied for within one (1) year from the date of approval
by the Planning & Zoning Commission or the Conditional Use Permit shall be
subject to revocation procedures.
8. Any future signage on the property is presented before the Planning and Zoning
Commission.
Made by: Vice Chairman Wasden
Second: Commissioner Hart
Roll Call Vote: Robert Hart – Aye
Christopher Dowell – Aye
Jesse Dowling – Aye
Thomas Narwid – No
Vice Chairman Judd Wasden – Aye
Chairman Robert Williams – Aye

DISCUSSION ITEMS:
1. Three commissioners terms are expiring, positions are open on website.
2. January meeting we will have the election for Vice Chairman and Chairman.
3. Chairman Williams mentioned that City Council will be hearing Flag Banners tomorrow.
INFORMATIONAL REPORTS AND UPDATES:
None.
ADJOURNMENT:
Meeting adjourned at 7:01 p.m.

STAFF REPORT
TO:

Planning and Zoning Commission

FROM:

Jim Padgett, Planner

THROUGH:

Berrin Nejad, Community Development Director

HEARING DATE:

January 28, 2019

PROJECT NUMBER:

CUP 19-001 and DR 19-001

The applicant is requesting a Conditional Use Permit and Design Review approval on one (1)
parcel in order to redevelop the site with an existing single unit retail building and construct a
second new retail space on the ground floor and a second level for two residential units in the Old
Town Cottonwood Historic Commercial District.

PROJECT DATA AND FACTS:
Property Owners

Michael & Patricia Van Horn

Representative

Chris Vernosky

Location of Property

1037 N. Main St. APN 406-34-006A The
Southeast Corner of N. Main St. and Yavapai St.
C-1 – Light Commercial – Existing
Commercial/Retail building
Request to construct a mixed use building with
ground floor retail and a second level for two (2)
residential units.

Present Zoning and Land Use
Description of Applicant’s Request

LAND USE:

Adjacent Land Uses and Zoning
North: (Across Yavapai St.)

C-1 (Light Commercial) Retail Building

South:

C-1 (Light Commercial) Retail Shops

East:

C-1 (Light Commercial) Vacant

West: (Across Main St.)

C-1 (Light Commercial) Retail Shops

PROJECT PROPOSAL:
Background
The subject site has historically been used as a retail space with an outdoor courtyard used for
the display of merchandise. A small, detached 730 square foot residential unit is located on the
rear of the subject site and would be demolished to make room for the building addition and a
parking area for two residential units. The existing retail unit is approximately 900-915 square
feet and the property owner/developer intends to add an additional 1655 square foot
commercial unit on the ground floor where an existing storage area is located with a 20 foot by
30 foot patio area at the northwest corner adjacent to Main St.. The two residential units would
be located on the second floor and would have access to parking spaces located in the rear that
would be accessed from the alley.
The proposed use does not conflict with the city’s General Plan and does not require an
amendment.

Structure Design
Number and Proposed Use of Building
Number of Stories

1 existing retail unit and 1 new retail unit and
2 new residential units
2

Parking:
The property is located in the Cottonwood Historic District and is exempt from parking
requirements as set forth in Section 406 of the City’s Zoning Ordinance, however, as an amenity
to the residential units, the applicant is providing two parking spaces designated for the use of the
residential units which will be located to the rear of the property.
Lighting:
All lighting will be designed to be in compliance with Section 408 of the City of Cottonwood
Outdoor Lighting Ordinance and will be required to meet all Dark Sky requirements.
Signage:
No signage has been proposed for this project. Any commercial signs to be used for the commercial
portions of the building will require a separate sign permit submittal to be approved by staff.
Access:
Access to the existing Main Street commercial unit will not change from where it presently exists.
The new commercial unit will have its main entrance through the courtyard area. Access to the
residential units will be from a stairway access from Main Street.
Landscaping:
Much like the majority of the Old Town area, the developed portion of the property extends to the
property lines which does not leave areas to be landscaped. A small area in the rear of the building
is identified with a gravel ground cover and other than that the property is developed with the
building, sidewalks or pavement.
Utilities:
All utilities are available to the site.

CRB Review:
This project was reviewed by the Code Review Board on February 20, 2018. The applicant will
be required to comply with all comments prior to obtaining a Certificate of Occupancy.
Architecture, Materials, Colors:
The design of the buildings will be modern but will keep with the existing historical feel of the
neighboring buildings in Old Town. The architectural style will be compatible with the planned
modern addition to the existing restaurant located across Main Street and similar redeveloped
projects in Old Town. The exteriors will consist of stucco finishes with block enhancements and
lapped siding on the exterior elevations. Metal railings and decks will also be incorporated. Main
portions of the stucco will be a tan shade called “Mexican Sand” and the block will be a brown
shade called “Rookwood Brown. Trim work and metal accents will be a contrasting darker brown
and a rust/orange shade.
Site Development Standards:
The building is proposed as a two-story building, which does not exceed the 2 ½ story limit set by
the City’s Zoning Ordinance. The maximum height of the building will be 26’ 8” and the maximum
height as allowed by the ordinance is 35 feet, which the developer does not intend to exceed.
Current zoning code setback requirements for properties in a C-1 district require a 10’ setback if
adjacent to a roadway. Modifications to the front and rear setbacks within the Arts, Culture and
Entertainment District were recently approved by the City Council. A decreased side yard setback
is on the agenda for consideration at the January 28, 2019 Planning Commission meeting, and, if
ultimately approved by the City Council, could allow the 1’6” side yard setback as proposed, if
approved by the Community Development Director.

REQUIRED FINDINGS:
A Conditional Use Permit shall only be granted if the approving body determines that the project
conforms to the required findings in this Section: Zoning Ordinance, Section 302. If it is
determined that it is not possible to confirm the required findings for the proposed CUP, whether
as submitted or through conditions that may be required, the application shall be denied. The
specific basis for any decision shall be established in the record as findings of fact. The following
criteria shall be considered as the basis for the findings to approve, approve with conditions or
deny the Conditional Use Permit:
General Findings:
The current zoning of C-1 (Light Commercial) and the development of a mixed use
(residential/commercial) project is subject to a Conditional Use Permit being
obtained. The use as proposed will not be detrimental to the health, safety, and wellbeing of surrounding properties. The current building was constructed in 1926 and
began operation as a retail store and the renovation is compliant with the Historical
Preservation plans of the City.
Compatibility with Surrounding Uses:
The use of the property as a mixed use commercial/residential development is
compatible with the mixture of uses in the surrounding area. Multiple properties in
the vicinity currently operate with similar uses.

Traffic and Circulation: The subject property is within the boundaries of the Cottonwood
Commercial Historic District and is not required to provide additional on-site
parking.
Nuisance Activities:
No nuisance activities have been identified at this location for the proposed use.
Buffering and Screening: The subject site is not required to provide additional buffering
or screening.

STAFF REVIEW:
Staff has reviewed this submittal and finds the overall proposed use of the land meets General Plan
guidelines, would be a good in-fill development for the Old Town area, and provides a high quality
mixed-use establishment for the area.
RECOMMENDATION:
If approved, staff recommends the following stipulations:
1. That the project is developed in accordance with the plans submitted on December 20,
2018 for the January 28, 2019 Planning and Zoning meeting and as may be further modified
by the Planning & Zoning Commission.
2. That the project conforms to the Code Review Board comments dated February 20, 2018.
3. Any other required supporting documentation is submitted to staff and approved (i.e.
drainage reports, surveys, etc.)
4. Site plan and project approval is contingent on City Council approval of a Zoning Code
text amendment to allow the Community Development Director to approve the proposed
side yard setbacks.
5. The property owner develops the alley and any roadway improvements along Yavapai
Drive in accordance with City standards as approved by the City Engineer.
6. A Certificate of Zoning Compliance documenting the completion of conditions shall be
issued by the timeframe specified.
7. Any other stipulations the Planning Commission deems necessary.

Vicinity Map
1037 N. Main St.
CUP 19‐001

Site Location

STAFF REPORT
TO:

Planning and Zoning Commission

FROM:

Jim Padgett, Planner

THROUGH:

Berrin Nejad, Community Development Director

HEARING DATE:

January 28, 2019

PROJECT NUMBER:

DR 19-002 Crimson Road Warehouses

The applicant is requesting approval of a Design Review application for the construction of two
new metal buildings for warehouse and wholesale uses.

PROJECT DATA AND FACTS:
Applicant/Agent

Dan Surber, Architect

Owner

Cottonwood Business Park LLC

Location of Property

13 and 17 E. Crimson Road. APN 406-08-087 &
406-08-088
I-2 (Heavy Industrial)

Present Zoning and Land Use
Description of Applicant’s Request

Design Review for two (2) new buildings for
warehouse uses.

LAND USE:
Description and Character of Surrounding Area
The site is located at 13 and 17 E. Crimson Road, in the Cottonwood Business Park. Most
parcels in the Business Park are vacant with the exception of one property to the east of the
subject site that is occupied by a food distributor. The property to the south has been approved
for a small farm project that is currently processing the property for future planting.
North: I-2 - Heavy Industrial – Vacant land.
East: I-2 – Heavy Industrial – Existing warehouse for a food distributor.
South: I-2 – Heavy Industrial – Vacant land. Proposed Terre Bene farm.
West: I-2 – Heavy Industrial – Vacant land.

PROJECT PROPOSAL:
Background:
The site is vacant and undeveloped. Any future users could use the entire building or the applicant
could split the building into smaller suites for other tenants to use as permitted in the I-2 zone.
Each parcel is 15,175 square feet and the construction of the buildings will result in lot coverage
of 40%. The area is a previously subdivided tract known as the Cottonwood Business Park that
could be developed with similar uses as proposed by this development. Street improvements are
already constructed with minor disruption to the existing pavement.
The proposed development fits within the General Plan designation for this area and the Land
Use Map showing Industrial development.

STRUCTURE DESIGN:
Number of Buildings

Number of Stories
Square Footage Building 1
Square Footage Building 2

2
1
6,050 sq. ft.
6,050 sq. ft.

Parking:
The City’s Parking Ordinance requires 1 space per 500 square feet of gross floor area for
wholesaling uses and 1 space per 2000 square feet of gross floor area for warehousing uses.
Parking calculations for each individual parcel would require 13 spaces for wholesale uses or 4
spaces for warehousing uses. Based on the total square footage of the 2 buildings combined being
12,100, a minimum of 28 spaces would be required for wholesale uses or 8 spaces for warehouse
uses. The applicant has identified a total of 14 spaces on each parcel or 28 spaces overall, one (1)
of which will be handicap accessible on each parcel. The parking provided gives the applicant the
ability to lease to either wholesale or warehouse users.
Lighting:
Exterior lighting as per the lighting plan meets lighting ordinance requirements.
Signage:
At this time the applicant is unsure as to what signage may be used for the building. A complete
sign permit application with all required details will be submitted to staff for approval when a
design has been agreed upon.
Access:
Access will be from Crimson Road with a driveway entering at midpoint between the two parcels
and a shared access and parking agreement between the two parcels is required.
Landscape Plan:
The landscape plan as submitted meets zoning ordinance requirements. The dumpsters, located at
the rear of the property, will be required to be within a solid enclosure with gated screening doors
as required by Section 404.S.1 of the zoning code.

Utilities:
All necessary utilities are located in proximity to the site.
Architecture, Materials, Colors:
The buildings will be steel structures with metal siding. Both are proposed to be painted in a
“stone” color which is similar to a neutral tan and the roofs of the structures will be white. (See
attached color renderings and paint samples)
Engineering Requirements:
1. Any work within the City Right of Way will require a City of Cottonwood Right of Way
Permit. The application for this permit may be obtained at the Public Works facility,
1490 W. Mingus Ave., or on the City of Cottonwood’s official website
at http://cottonwoodaz.gov/DocumentCenter/View/1400/Revised-ROW-Permit. The fee
for this permit is currently $40.
2. All work in the City right-of-way will be subject to inspection by the City of Cottonwood
Engineering Department inspectors. The developer shall advise the Engineering
Department at least 48 hours before the commencement of work.
3. A full set of detailed construction documents prepared by licensed professional
registrants in the State of Arizona will need to be submitted to the City's Engineering
Dept. for review and approval prior to the issuance of any permits.
4. The City has concerns about the amount of heavy traffic that would have to traverse the
existing curb and sidewalk and damaging it over time. To alleviate these concerns the
City is requiring this development to install a MAG 250-2 (Commercial & Industrial
thicknesses) driveway entrance. This will require the installation of a MAG 221 curb
transition from rolled curb to vertical curb on either side of this driveway entrance.

5. Excavations of 50 cubic yards or more require a City of Cottonwood Grading Permit per
City Ordinance 404. This permit may be obtained at the Community Development
facility, 111 N. Main St. Exports of material 50 cubic yards and greater will require a
grading plan for the fill location if it is located within City limits.

CRB Review:
This project was reviewed by the Code Review Board on August 14, 2018 for the initial approval
and the applicant has already met the requirements from staff included in the Design Review
application.
STIPULATIONS:
Staff has reviewed this project and finds it fits within the Industrial use of this area as depicted in
the General Plan. If approved, staff recommends the following stipulations:
1. That the project is developed in conformance with the site plans submitted January 8, 2019
and as may be further modified by the Planning Commission.

2. That the project conforms to Code Review Board comments dated August 21, 2019.
3. Building permits shall be applied for within 12 months of Planning Commission approval.
4. A shared access and shared parking agreement shall be submitted and approved prior to
the issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy.
5. That a minimum of two (2) bicycle parking spaces be provided on each individual parcel.
6. Comply with all Engineering requirements prior to issuance of any permits.
7. A Certificate of Zoning Compliance documenting the completion of conditions shall be
issued by the timeframe specified.
8. Any other stipulations the Planning & Zoning Commission deems necessary.

Vicinity Map
13 & 17 Crimson Road
DR 19-002

Project Location

STAFF REPORT
TO:

Planning and Zoning Commission

FROM:

Scott Ellis, Community Development Planner

MEETING:

January 28, 2019

SUBJECT:

ZO-19-001 AMENDMENT TO SECTION 418 C-1 ZONE LIGHT
COMMERCIAL - Consideration of Zoning Ordinance text amendment to Section
418.D.5 regarding side yard setback requirements within the Arts, Culture and
Entertainment District boundaries.

BACKGROUND
Existing structures along Main Street within the Old Town area are positioned close to the street, at
the edge of the sidewalk, with little if any front, rear, or side yard setback. This has created a uniform
streetscape of buildings along this section of Main Street. Although most properties have been
developed, there are a few remaining that have prospective projects associated with them.
Staff has determined the need to also include side yard setbacks as an option to be modified on a case
by case basis. The current side yard setback requirements are zero (0) feet on interior property lines,
fifteen (15) feet when adjoining a residential district, and ten (10) feet when abutting a street.
On November 19, 2018 the Planning & Zoning Commission recommended approval to City Council
ZO 18-012 regarding the amendment of front and rear setback and landscape requirements on C-1
properties within the Arts, Culture and Entertainment District boundaries. This recommended change
was approved on December 18, 2018 by the City Council through Ordinance Number 655.
By reducing the front, rear, and side yard setbacks up to zero (0) within the Arts, Culture and
Entertainment District boundaries, property owners have the potential to develop their properties to
maintain the predominant streetscape appearance that exists with the current buildings along Main
Street.
Section 418. C-1 Zone, Light Commercial
Existing Code Section 418.D.3, 418.D.4, and 418.D.5:
3. Minimum Front Yard:

20 Ft.

(Except that along the west side of Main Street between East Mingus Ave. and East Cherry
St., the required front yard shall be 5 Ft., provided the owner of the property agrees to
landscape the front 10 Ft. of street right-of-way, measured back from a line 20 Ft., in front of
the resulting building setback line, in a manner consistent with the requirements of Paragraph
7 of this Subsection.
4. Minimum Side Yard:

a. None required.
b. Where a lot adjoins a lot in a residential district along its
side lot line, there shall be a 15 Ft. side yard.
c. Where a lot line abuts a street there shall be a 10 Ft. side
yard.

5. Minimum Rear Yard

5 Ft.

(For properties within the Arts, Culture and Entertainment District (Exhibit A), the
Community Development Director or his/her designee may in his/her discretion modify,
reduce or eliminate the front and/or rear setback and landscaping requirements to achieve
uniformity/consistency with adjoining/nearby properties or for any other reason.)

Amend the City of Cottonwood Zoning Ordinance, Section 418.D.5 as follows:
5. Minimum Rear Yard

5 Ft.

(For properties within the Arts, Culture and Entertainment District (Exhibit A), the
Community Development Director or his/her designee may in his/her discretion modify,
reduce or eliminate the front, side and/or rear setback and landscaping requirements to
achieve uniformity/consistency with adjoining/nearby properties or for any other reason.)
STAFF ANALYSIS
Some of the current Zoning Ordinance requirements are not practical to apply to the older section of
the city, especially in the Old Town area. Several years ago, staff prepared a proposal to bring changes
to the requirements for properties in Old Town, making it more practical and suitable for smaller and
narrower lots to be developed. During a meeting with the Old Town Association, the idea was not
supported and staff did not pursue it any further.
More and more infill projects are affected by the existing requirements and prospective projects are
prevented from moving forward due to the current rules. Therefore, staff is attempting to amend the
Zoning Ordinance to accommodate smaller lots, especially within the Old Town area. The
Community Development Director would be able to look at each project on a case by case basis to
ensure uniformity with properties and allow developments to proceed.
In order to maintain uniformity along Main Street in Old Town, and other areas within the Arts,
Culture and Entertainment District, new developments should be able to use the full availability of
their properties to construct new buildings. This will allow the streetscape to remain consistent, and
prevent new buildings from being setback off the street compared to the older buildings in the area.
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The recently created Arts, Culture and Entertainment District seems to be the best area to allow this
amendment to apply.
RECOMMENDATION
Consider the proposed amendment to the Zoning Ordinance to provide a recommendation to the City
Council to:
1. Include side yard setbacks to be modified at the discretion of the Community Development
Director allowing up to zero side yard setback along street or residential adjoining properties,
in C-1 zoning within the Arts, Culture and Entertainment District boundaries.
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STAFF REPORT
TO:

Planning and Zoning Commission

FROM:

Scott Ellis, Community Development Planner

MEETING:

January 28, 2019

SUBJECT:

ZO-19-002 AMENDMENT TO SECTION 420 CR ZONE COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL - Consideration of Zoning Ordinance text amendment to Section
420.D.5 regarding front, side, and rear yard setbacks, and landscaping requirements
within the Arts, Culture and Entertainment District boundaries.

BACKGROUND
Existing structures along Main Street within the Old Town area are positioned close to the street, at
the edge of the sidewalk, with little if any front or rear yard setback. This has created a uniform
streetscape of buildings along this section of Main Street. Although most properties have been
developed, there are a few remaining that have prospective projects associated with them.
One of the biggest concerns in developing these infill properties are the required fifteen (15) to twenty
(20) foot front yard setback, five (5) to fifteen (15) foot side yard setback, and five (5) foot rear yard
setback within the CR zoning district in the current Zoning Ordinance that also applies to these older
neighborhoods and smaller infill lots. This creates issues in developing these properties and
sometimes kills the entire proposal since lots may be too small or too narrow. Applying these setbacks
would create an uneven street frontage on Main Street that is not desirable.
By reducing the front, side, and rear yard setback up to zero (0) within the Arts, Culture and
Entertainment District boundaries, property owners have the potential to develop their properties to
maintain the predominant streetscape appearance that exists with the current buildings along Main
Street.
Section 420. CR Zone, Commercial Residential
Existing Code Section 420.D.3, 420.D.4, and 418.D.5:
3. Minimum Front Yard:

a. 20 Ft. from garage/carport to the back of sidewalk.
b. 15 Ft. from main structure, including covered entry, porch
or deck.

4. Minimum Side Yard:

a. 5 Ft.
b. Where a lot adjoins a lot in a residential district along its
side lot line, there shall be a 15 Ft minimum side yard for nonresidential or mixed use development and 10 Ft. for singlefamily residential development.

5. Minimum Rear Yard:

5Ft.

Amend the City of Cottonwood Zoning Ordinance, Section 418.D.5 as follows:
5. Minimum Rear Yard

5 Ft.

(For properties within the Arts, Culture and Entertainment District (Exhibit A), the
Community Development Director or his/her designee may in his/her discretion modify,
reduce or eliminate the front, side, and/or rear setback and landscaping requirements to
achieve uniformity/consistency with adjoining/nearby properties or for any other reason.)
STAFF ANALYSIS
Some of the current Zoning Ordinance requirements are not practical to apply to the older section of
the city, especially in the Old Town area. Several years ago, staff prepared a proposal to bring changes
to the requirements for properties in Old Town, making it more practical and suitable for smaller and
narrower lots to be developed. During a meeting with the Old Town Association, the idea was not
supported and staff did not pursue it any further.
More and more infill projects are affected by the existing requirements and prospective projects are
prevented from moving forward due to the current rules. Therefore, staff is attempting to amend the
Zoning Ordinance to accommodate smaller lots, especially within the Old Town area. The
Community Development Director would be able to look at each project on a case by case basis to
ensure uniformity with properties and allow developments to proceed.
In order to maintain uniformity along Main Street in Old Town, and other areas within the Arts,
Culture and Entertainment District, new developments should be able to use the full availability of
their properties to construct new buildings. This will allow the streetscape to remain consistent, and
prevent new buildings from being setback off the street compared to the older buildings in the area.
The recently created Arts, Culture and Entertainment District seems to be the best area to allow this
amendment to apply.
On November 19, 2018 the Planning & Zoning Commission recommended approval of a similar text
amendment to City Council regarding the amendment of front and rear setback and landscape
requirements on C-1 properties within the Arts, Culture and Entertainment District boundaries. This
recommended change was approved on December 18, 2018 by the City Council through Ordinance
Number 655.
During discussion of the C-1 text amendment, Council directed staff to consider the same amendment
for CR zoned properties.
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RECOMMENDATION
Consider the proposed amendment to the Zoning Ordinance to provide a recommendation to the City
Council to:
1. Allow the Community Development Director the discretion of allowing up to zero front, side,
and rear yard setbacks and reduced landscaping requirements on CR properties within the
Arts, Culture and Entertainment District boundaries.
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STAFF REPORT
TO:

Planning and Zoning Commission

FROM:

Scott Ellis, Community Development Planner

MEETING:

January 28, 2019

SUBJECT:

ZO-19-003
AMENDMENT TO SECTION 404.G.6.a GENERAL
PROVISIONS - Consideration of Zoning Ordinance text amendment to Section
404.G.6.a regarding pool setbacks from the main structure.

BACKGROUND
Many of the newer subdivisions in town contain small lots that don’t provide for large rear yards.
Homeowners within these subdivisions would like to install swimming pools in their rear yards,
however, they have difficulty meeting current pool setback requirements, specifically with the ten
(10) foot distance from the existing structure. A rear and side yard setback is five (5) feet from the
property line to the pool.
Staff has received concern from several area pool installers and residents regarding the ten (10) foot
requirement from the main structure. Most proposed pool installations cannot meet this requirement,
however, they can meet a five (5) foot setback requirement. Cottonwood appears to be the only
community in the area that requires a ten (10) foot setback from the main structure; other communities
only require a five (5) foot setback.

Section 404.G.6.a General Provisions
Existing Code Section 404.G.6.a
6. Swimming Pools and Detached Accessory Buildings
a. Swimming Pools: A swimming pool, in any zone shall not be located in the required front
yard, shall be at least ten (10) feet from the main structure, shall be at least five (5) feet from
the rear and interior side lot lines and shall maintain side yard setbacks from the street side
lot lines as required for the main structure in that zone.

Amend the City of Cottonwood Zoning Ordinance, Section 404.G.6.a as follows:
6. Swimming Pools and Detached Accessory Buildings
a. Swimming Pools: A swimming pool, in any zone shall not be located in the required front
yard, shall be at least ten (10) five (5) feet from the main structure, shall be at least five (5)
feet from the rear and interior side lot lines and shall maintain side yard setbacks from the
street side lot lines as required for the main structure in that zone.
STAFF ANALYSIS
Due to smaller lot sizes in most subdivisions, many homeowners wanting swimming pools are unable
to install them in their rear yards and meet the current setback requirement. Staff research has shown
that most other communities have a smaller five (5) foot setback or do not specify a setback. After
consulting with the Fire and Building Departments, they do not have any concerns with reducing the
current ten (10) foot setback to five (5) feet. This will allow installation of swimming pools in newer
subdivisions on smaller lots.

RECOMMENDATION
Consider the proposed amendment to the Zoning Ordinance to provide a recommendation to the City
Council to:
1. Reduce the existing ten (10) foot swimming pool setback from the main structure to five (5)
feet.
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